## YEAR ONE HOMEWORK

### Reading:
Read EVERY night and ALWAYS record your reading in your Reading log.
Practise making it sound interesting for your audience. 
enthusiasm

### Handwriting:
Letter ‘Xx’ and ‘Zz’
Practise writing the letter ‘Xx’ and ‘Zz’
Write the lower case of each letter 10 times on a line. Then write the capital of each letter.
Use the pictures in this box to help you know which way to write the letter

### Spelling:
**Spellamadoodle**
Practise writing your 4 or 5 words in the shape of a beach towel. Remember to write them as many times as you can but keep your writing small.
* Remember you only need to do the spelling activity once a week.

### Mathematics: Time:
- What did you do yesterday? What happened today? What will you do tomorrow?
- Do you know the days of the week? Months of the year?
- Practise reading the time (0’clock and half-past) on analog and digital clocks

### Religion/PBL:
‘Be a good listener’
Our PBL focus for the next two weeks at St Rose is to ‘Be a good listener’ Write and draw a picture of how you can be a good listener at school and at home.

### Themework:
**My Story**
Make a list of all the things you like (Your favourite things).
These could be places, sports, subjects, people, toys, colours, books, games and foods.
Please write atleast 6 different things.

### Messages:
- Beginning School Mass – This Wednesday (24th February) at 9:15am. All Welcome!
- Lakes Parish Family Mass – This Sunday (28th February) at 6pm. All Welcome!
- WELLBEING WEEK – Week 6 (No Homework)
  - Thursday - Library
  - Thursday – Sport